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SATISFYING

UAKLR AND LA GRAE .ST11LG-CL- E

OS ICY FIELD.

amicable Struggle End With Favors
on La Graude'g Side of Sheet.

TABLOID OF THE GAME.

Grande Baker
Forward passes 2

Incompleted or
4 ward passes. 7

Onside kick ..1
No. of punts ..11
Av. distance . .26.2 yds
No of line gains

made through
line 'or ends 9

La

.0.
0
9

27.2 yds

21

Total gains as
above 97 yds 136 yds

Times Inside
opponents 10
yd. line 3 0

4 Penalties S yards (one time);
.4.K ynrr rV.?;,,.72ZZ.'. "',' ' '

Gaiiis made running In punU, 4

by recovered points and onside
kicks and fumbles, not Included. i

With an Icy ball and on a sea of
enow and mud and In a bouechllllng
mini that precluded all possibility
of best results, La Grande and Baker
struggled to a no score end last Sat-
urday on the local field, the game
wag the first between these schools
in two years but was handled so sat--

IsfiM torlly and was so manifestly pop
ular In all respects that there seems
to be .no question but what athletic
rotations have been put on a firm, per.
mnnent and amicable footing again
toctwieen these two schools.

Rpst gained from unllmberlng over
10 different styleB of attack of the 96.

thn team has workwd out because of
er conditions La Grande nev-

ertheless shot wierd plays at their op-

ponents that none could master and
by a remarkable Improvement on de-

fensive work were able with tha ex-

ception of a few .minutes during the
Ramo to hold the visitors to a stand-
still at thra visitors' own and only
style old football

With a green team Coach Caylor
has worked marvels and the contest
showed a hundred-fol- d improvement
or the Individual men in previous con-

tests this jar. Weaknesses were re
moved and In thir Btead wa an eleven
man team with almost no flaws. The
locals matched wits and strength with
the Baker visitors In such a way as to
leave no doubt in the minds of the
crowd but that La Grande has mas-
tered 1911 football to a greater degree
limn naivur auu nnu mt-i- umv
played the visitors and should have
scored. '

Ralston kicked off to Baker's1 20-ya- rd

line and the game was on. For
a few moments McCord waded
through the stage-frlehten- line but
a down or two and the youngsters set- -

tl'id to their traces, Few gains were
made, but enough success to Baker,

'resulted from the flash of brilliancy
to get the ball' barely Into La Grande

'ierrltory.' Then the ball got Icy and
Flaker fumbled. Back and forth be-
tween Baker's 45 yard line and La
Grande's 35 yard line the ball sos-se-

d, was fumbled, was punted, thrown
and rolled. Baker invariably having
their noses near tiw hall and ablo to
Tecover 75 per cent of the times that
hl free for, all scramble occurred. The
jtiarter ended with the ball on La

Tlrande's 35 yard line advantages be- -
.tng easily In favor of the visitors.

More Energy shown.
i Jhe brief rest between cantos gave

LA 13, 1911.

1 La Grande more peppir and the line--
men charged vlciousiy putting a dead- - J
ly quietus on what looked in the first
quarter to be menacing to the hom-- J J
guard. A fumbled punt after two un-- X
successful attempts to gain gave La J
Grande the ball on her own 35 yard t
Hn-s-. the nearest point that Baker got
to a score. A recovered punt brought '
La Grande to the middle of the tld
and tbere one of La Grande's bril-- j
llant plece8 of work was shown up.

.l. ...!.' I,

delayed, projected backword four man
relay passes that Caylor has invented
let Bolton boot an onside kick of 20
yards to Couch. Couch wrapped his
biceps around the sphere on the run
but grim fate commenced to dabble
with events and the oozy pigskin glid-
ed to the ground. It was recovered
by one of the Baker vigilantes, but
at the time that Couch picked the ball
from the ozono there was a clear field
bfore him for a score. Her was
once a touchdown would have been
scored but for the slippery ball. Th--

second quarter closed with La Grande
having showed far superior ability and
masters of the one-styl-ij attack of the
miners. The .quarter was indisputab-
ly In La Grande's advantage from ev-
ery standpoint.

The long rest gave coach and fans
tlme to innoculate even more ginger
and "pep" into the steaming, puffing,
yet finger benumbed players.

La Grande kicked off again, Ralston
hoisting one to the line with
his clammy No. 10.' Knrfo ..-- ; -- j
wwr; were down the field lik--

drilled veterans more con-
fident,- tacking low and accurately,
fully aware that they were masters
and playing with that dash and effect
that , comes with confidence In self,
singly and collectively. , . .

Third Quarter Ilrilllunt.
In the third quarter things happen-

ed in staccato fashion. Spectators
were thrilled with the long, brilliant
runs and forward passing that drove
heat to the cold feet and accelerated
circulation in the refrigerated sld
line contingent. Baker was held in
the middle of the field and a pass to
the fullback, rolled to the ground
where the visiting aeroplane depart-
ment kicked gingerly atfoa bounding
ball. Bohnenkamp waa on it like a
pussy on a mouse and Baker was
promptly punished for the infraction
of the Walter Camp statutes. On Ba-
ker's GO yard line Reynolds fepread
his minions wide and on a formation
carried the ball himself 14 yards. They
were off now and the crowd clamored
for more of it. They got it. Lottes
played "you're it" for a time on a sex.
tuple pass well bandied and then
skirted around tackle for 25 yards.
Bolton went two yards. Then the first
successful forward pass was used,
Lottes to Canity going good for first
down. Thy were on the six yard line
now for the field is live yards' short,
interest grew Intense, blanched faces
tingled with excitement. Some sur-mis- ts

Reynolds should have run the
ball to the middle of the field for the
play took place on the extreme edge,
and then took a chance on a place
kick. But It looked good for a touch-
down on-en- runs. Lottes failed to
gain, Bolton couldn't and on the third
uown fate once mope showed her hand
and Baker flopped onto a fumble; the
two attacks at the Baker line from
as many angles serving only to bring
the ball squar&ly before the goal posts
With the crowd groaning and bemoan
ing La Grande's failure to negotiate
a touchdown. Baker punted to Rey

the 40 yard rom
the diminutive shrimp struggled, wig-
gled, dodged and squirmed his way
until interference was reached and
then when 38 yard9 had been reeled
off, runner and Interference skidded
Into a tackier and went into a
snowdrift on the three yard line.
happened The

1

combination
mortgage-lifte- r skin and Ice cream
preser-ve-r took a meandering twist
and rolled, to the three foot llue where
a Bak-e- r warrior took it to his bosom.
Thus for a third time La Grande mis- -

per ftd
grcund gaining.

Mrs. Beatrice Dierke

PIANO RECITAL
in Grande
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Overcoat
QIVE THANKS in a

Collegian suit or over-

coat. We are showing
hundreds of the newest
styles in Adler's Collegian
Clothes, recognizee the
most stylish garment on
the maiket ... Collegian
Clothes are made for men
of all ages .. . Prices range
from $15.00 to $30.00.

This is the only Col-

legian Clothes shop
in town.

us

PiW minutes It was .decidedly La
G ramie's again.

The tt rest prefacing the
final curtain were rackaij ani
with Cat tn ess lowering ihe
men were toon at it again. Baker
resumed her hashing end runs with
Bronaug'u, Taylor and Simonl-- j

up in fine style. It but a
uionicnt-o- r two for Baker fun'tlcl the
icy chunk cal!ed a football an I

onj m: lul.tnins
dives v.- - bi'riUghc )nm u -.! of
th ball. Attempted foi '"ai pass"1!",
fumbles and what not pat the '):ul. in
i.a ;.iri: de b possession oi llakei-'- 7

holds on Baker Uivo and ' yari llne where Bolton broke

Baker
What

then?

through the line and went 15 yardo
leaving a string of straight armed,
ducked and dodged chargers wonder-
ing what hit them, until, exhausted
by bis terrific midship collision with

tacklers, he got to the last
man of all. Bronaugh got him. It was
ag pretty a piece of "staying on
feet" as was exhibited during the day.

Fast Thinking
To top the play off, Lottes

ed a pretty of beadwork that
was missed by the most- - of the fans

sed by inches. Baker punted out of. The signal called for a forward pass
danger, recovered the punt and for a : on the left, but were
period of three minutes reeled off end blocked on that side and with, men
rung and cross tackle bucks that i coining at him from all directions the
counted for gains at a time. Th wiry cantaln shouted to Crawley who

counters

La

'ended the of
Except

treat La

as

favors

nerve
rapidy

latJ

maio of

would-b- e

one's

Shown.
enact

piece

long
had worked out at right end and tos
sed the sphere for a neat gain of 10
yards to Crawley's arms.

Then came more fumbles, more
darkness and La Grande punted, punt- -
and punted but Bronaugh, the invln
cible tbalt back who played safety for
Baker, caught, knocked down and
stopped every one of the dozen punts
sent his way and each and every punt
in this quarter" meant a touchdown for
La Grande It Bronaugh had fumbled.
for and the ends tanta
Used him at close range. The curtain
was whistled down and it was all

'over.
Good Spirit l'mails.

IUUi! Rah! Rah! went Baker In La
Grande's honor; Rah! Rah! Rant
barked Ia Grande players In Baker's
honor. La Grande went away feeling
that no score wag as goqd as victory
for the local fang conscientious
ly on an Icy and
snowy, field. ''

' Aftermath of the Game.
Crawley went In at right end in

the third quarter displacing Couch
The little flaxen haired youth had his
nos on the ball all the tlrae and tack
kled well.

Is a playing machine.
1 know for I bumped into him 'several'
time," said McCord. the 196 pounder
who handles the for Baker.
Coach opined the same
notion at the hotel later in the day.,

Roynolds. referee and umpire;

Nichols, umpire and referee Zimmer-
man, field Judge, worked to good sat-
isfaction and no more discussion en-

sued than goes with any exhibition of
the brain fogging rules of 1911 calls
for

"On a dry field your open field play-
ing would have netted your team

but" it would haw let
Baker score, too. Our straight foot-
ball 8tyle wiV .retarded by the snow."
This is the way Prof. the
Baker coach, sized up the game. Coach
Caylor is pteased and is confident
that his proteges can outscore the
Bakerltes on a. dry field any day. The
Observer would rate the two teams
at a 16 to 12 clip with La Grande on
the long end of the score. On two
different occasions yesterday Baker
would likely ihave scored but for fum
bles resultant from Ice and snow: La
Grande had five distinct
to score but three especially wre
shut off by. snow and Ice. Therefore
the 16 .to 12 score is a fair estimate
of the" strength of the two teams, al
lowing for profuse number of success
ful kicks for goals.

Grlmmet, Snider. Casev and Corne.
all of them green men, were veteran- -
HKe in their playing. Baker players
marveled that they were, dlsDutlne
at first that they would be were wew
men. This la their first year at foot-
ball. ..

got back into 1910
style Saturday and was everywhere.
The Baker players sized him up right
wnen tney catted him a machine and
H is due to "Bohtte" that the much
touted McCord was nipped In the bud
and had to leave it to hlg balfs to
gain for him. .

Reynolds reeled off two long runs,
ran the team well, and was an all-arou-

hard worker, though several
punts caromed off his chest because
he wore no Jersey that would help
him In holding the chunk of ice when
it came down. Garrity, too, showed
more of his real self than ever before,
tackling hard and low and going down
under puntg with rare speed. Couch
on tlie other end lacks the experience
yet for he, too. Is in his first year of
football. Ills tackling yesterday and
footwork under punts was a big

over former games.
Bolton's great calling Is runniug

and he did It
well yesterday. He gained

when called upon and waa
worked more on offense than Ralston,
the idea being to save the latter for
his kicking Of the 11
times called upon to punt he never i

failed onre; he was keeled over ou
fake punts but never on !

It must be remembered that players '

were coming by him like had from a
rapidflre gun at tlme.s too. Both h
and Bolton bothered Baker to getting

X
'r-"jfwt..- '

off their punts, Bolton blocking one
and hurrying all. - ,

Lottes was and all over
and when an occasional fleetfoot from
Baker was gettlns; away Lottes saw tq
It that he was bowled over. The
doughty captain was perhaps as near
b'jing a star in the game as anyone.
Charging of fleetness of
ends and machine-lik- e movements of
the backfield sums up tbe showing
made by the home guard.

Bronaugh was the big shining star
for the visitors. His running, his
tackling and hi8 conduct
set an example for tbe other visitors. .

Absolute lack of dirty tactics, sat-
isfaction with the officials and a cur
tailment of tbe excessive inter-cit- y

rivalry were the marks
of distinction between this and games
that have been scrolled on history tab-
lets between these two teams. It was
Indeed and may it al-
ways be thus. It was good sport, the
vlsltorg were good .sportsmen and
Bhowed clean coaching and drilling.

Baker has a dangerous attack of
old fash ion pd football tnat will hnrrr

Off

Let show you the Special Features these suits and overcoats possess
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Bohti-etikam- p

opportunities

Grande

Bohlnenkamp

expected-defeate-

"nohnenkamp

McCullongh

touchdowns

McCullough,

opportunities

Bohnenkamp

im-
provement

interference exception-
ally con-
sistently

proclivities.

straightaway.

lying

OS. Clothiers and Furnishers

everywhere

middlemen,

gentlemanly

illuminating

commendable

i
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Pendleton next Friday. ,

The La Grande lineup: Le. Garrity;
It, Casey; c, Bohnenkamp; rg, Carpy;
rt, Snider; re. Couch quarter, Rey-
nolds- If, Ralston; f, Lottes (captain) ;
rh, Balton. Substitutes: Crawley for.
Couch.

The lineup: Le, II. Weeks;
It, H. Miller: lg. A. Brown; c, R. Mil-
ler; rg, D. Easterwood; rt, L. Pinch;
re, H. Taylor; q, E. Slmonls; lh, P.
Herbert; rh, Bronaugh- - f, McCord,
(captain. . Substitutes: Hoff for Tay-
lor; Taylor for Weeks.

Starts Mnch Trouble.

If all people knew that neglect of --J
constipation wouM result in severe A
Indigestion, ysllow Jaundice or viru-
lent liver trouble they would soon
take Dr. King's New Life Pills and
end It. It's the only safle way. Best
for biliousness, headache, dyspepsia,
chills and debility. 25c at all drug-- 8

eodwkly

Must Sell At Oncel
A GOOD HOUSE, BARN; LOT 120x140.
$100.00 WILL CLOSE THE DEAL. BALANCE

IPoS?SNTS- - 13 A BARGAIN AT
US TODAY BEFORE IT IS SOLD

The Slough Investment Co.
SXD DOOR E1ST OF P0STFFICI

Remember, We Loan Money

P r Far- - wj,r M
iunt one at "County

Inch ttn-ft-
h ,nm Tou c" ',.. ...- 'JlW--"- -

BAY 6 ZWEIFEl
rusmm, hiatus, sum mi
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